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Award-winning photog-
rapher Ann Collins cap-
tures the community in all
of  its splendor in her new
photo book, “La Jolla: Jewel
by the Sea.”

The seaside community
native chronicles in picture
narrative, La Jolla’s histori-
cal and present-day status as

Southern California’s jewel.
Sidling history with stun-

ning land and seascapes,
captioned photographs
depict all that’s had “a last-
ing impact on the La Jolla
that exists today.”  

“I wanted to share the
community's interesting
history and scenic beauty
in a coffee table photo
book,” said Collins. “As a

writer and photographer,
my theme was to show La
Jolla as the beautiful, sunny
place that it is.” 

A century ago, La Jolla
was an artist colony known
as The Green Dragon. And
while the arts remain an
integral part of  the city’s
highlights, today, residents
and visitors continue to
enjoy La Jolla’s rugged

coastlines, abundant
marine life, sandy beaches,
historical landmarks, ath-
letic and recreational
events, boutique shopping,
fine dining, museums and
educational institutions. 

For more information
about the book, visit
ImagesByAnnCollins.com.

The photo ‘Moonset over Scripps Pier at dawn’ is featured in Ann Collins book ‘La Jolla: Jewel by the Sea.’

BY LUCIA VITI | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

‘La Jolla: Jewel by the Sea’ showcases area’s beauty 

Illegal ivory
traffickers
convicted

San Diego City Attorney
Mara W. Elliott announced on
Feb. 5 that the Carlton Gallery
in La Jolla, its owner, and an
employee will pay combined
fines of  $210,000 after plead-
ing guilty to trafficking ivory
in defiance of  California law.

Carlton Gallery’s owner, Vic-
tor Hyman Cohen, was con-
victed on 11 counts, and a
salesperson, Sheldon Miles
Kupersmith, was convicted on
eight counts. The Gallery and
Cohen were each fined
$75,000, and Kupersmith was
fined $60,000. 

Cohen and Kupersmith were
also placed on three years of
probation, violation of  which
will result in an automatic
364 days in custody and an
additional $100,000 fine per
defendant. The defendants will
also be required to complete
200 hours of  court-ordered
work service at the San Diego
Zoo within the year. 

The fines are the largest ever
imposed for ivory trafficking in
California.

Fined $210,000 

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.comREAD MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
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In a beachfront community
where commercial advertising of
any kind is frowned upon, news of
the impact of  SB 946, which cre-
ates a new regulatory framework
for sidewalk vending at the local
level, comes as a shock to some.

That was the reaction of  La Jolla
Parks and Beaches, Inc. at its Jan-
uary meeting. LJBP board member
Phyllis Minick, who just spearhead-
ed an eight-year effort to rehabili-
tate the plaza above Children’s Pool
in La Jolla, was especially perturbed
by the new law that relaxes regula-
tions for sidewalk vendors. 

Insisting SB 946 could despoil all
the hard work put into reviving Chi-
dren’s Pool Plaza, Minick read a
long letter to the planning group on
Jan. 28. She requested the group
write a letter to the City supporting
the removal and banning of  vendor
tables at the restored Children’s Pool
Plaza site.

Excerpts from Minick’s letter, read:
“Statistics show that several million
visitors come here yearly. The more
than $700,000 of  our tax money
spent last year to widen the sidewalk,
increase seating and improve land-

scaping are wasted when the open
space is blocked by vendors. … SB
946 refers mostly to food vendors, so
does not affect the CP Plaza in that
respect, at least not yet.

“However, SB 946 contains some
prohibitions that ‘do’ favor this
protest: vendors are not permitted
in areas of  a ‘farmer’s market,’
which we have nearby; vendors are
not permitted when interfering with
health, safety, or welfare, which
their contribution to overcrowding
does; vendors are not permitted in
areas that are zoned exclusively res-
idential, as is our entire shoreline’s
street front. Inappropriate legisla-
tion can and should be overturned.”

Added Minick in her letter: “As
our Community Plan states, La Jolla
has retained its special community
image and attraction to visitors

through its diversified architecture,
street design and protection of  its
scenic shoreline. Even the state
agencies, California Coastal Con-
servancy and California Coastal
Trail, of  which our shoreline is a
part, protects, restores, and
enhances coastal resources.”

A Senate Floor Analysis passed
along by Nick Serrano in the office
of  Assemblyman Todd Gloria (D-
78th), provides a breakdown of  SB
946. In summary, SB 946 does ‘not’
allow local jurisdictions to:

-Mandate that sidewalk vendors
operate only in specific parts of  the
public right-of-way – unless there is
a health, safety, or wellness concern
– or in a designated neighborhood
or area.

Erik Holtsmark presented his
vision for a memorial wall to
replace the existing, often graffiti-
covered wall at the end of  Marine
Street on Jan. 28 at La Jolla Parks
and Beaches, Inc.

It was a bit overwhelming for
many audience members, one of
whom exclaimed, “Disneyland,”
reacting to the artist rendering
Holtsmark presented.

“I know there is going to be emo-
tional opposition to this vision, both
from ever-present naysayers, and
those who say, ‘Stop, once they get
theirs,’” said Holtsmark, who
argued the Beach-Barber Tract
“isn’t the same quaint neighbor-
hood it once was.”

Noting he grew up in La Jolla,
then returned after being gone for
some time, Holtsmark continued
to build his case. “Eleven of  the 20
homes on Marine Street are
owned by people who don’t live
there,” Holtsmark said adding,
“Only four of  the 20 houses are
still on single lots. The others are
two, three, even four lots.”

Holtsmark believes it’s time for a
spot as well-frequented as Marine
Beach to get some upgrades. Being

in the construction and building
business, he decided to draw up
some plans of  what his ideal use of
the land would be.

His project is called Marine
Memorial Mall. It includes three
loading spots for cars, a parking
spot for emergency vehicles, two
fountain pools in the shapes of  a
heart and a stomach, statues of
Neptune, seals, pelicans and other
sea life, one waterfall, a large chess
and checker board, a wading pool,
elevated benches for prime ocean
viewing, a handicap elevator
ramp, public restrooms, an area
for vending machines, an upgrad-
ed lifeguard stand and, of  course,
a safe staircase to the beach.

Following Holtzmark’s presen-
tation, Jack DeFranco spoke on
behalf  of  the Beach Barber Tract
Homeowners Association.

“This is an absurd use of  a newly
enlarged plaza, whose purpose
should be to provide added space
for visitors walking, cycling and
using baby strollers or wheelchairs
safely,” countered DeFranco. “Even
one table in the plaza would
obstruct the right-of-way wasting
space blocked by vendors.”

La Jolla group opposes new 
law allowing sidewalk vending

BY DAVE SCHWAB | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS ‘As our Community Plan states, La Jolla has
retained its special community image and
attraction to visitors through its diversified

architecture, street design and protection of 
its scenic shoreline.’

PHYLLIS MINICK 
LA JOLLA PARKS AND BEACHES BOARD MEMBER

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

La Jolla Parks and Beaches hears
Marine Street memorial proposal 

BY DAVE SCHWAB | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
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LA JOLLA:   Agent: Natalie McGhie  $8,950,000. 
A Contemporary Estate - New Construction on Camino De La Costa

NEW LISTING! LA JOLLA Bird Rock/Upper Hermosa 1st Time on Market!
4bd/3ba.  2,700 sf., 11,400 sf. lot $1,799,000

LA JOLLA Bird Rock - Top floor unit, sweeping views. 
NEW LISTING!  2bd/2ba 1,435 sf.   $1,395,000

LA JOLLA: 4bd+den/2.5ba. 3,097 sf.  $2,250,000 
Open House: 7355 Caminito Bassano E, La Jolla, CA   Sat 2/9 1pm-4pm

LA JOLLA: Panoramic Ocean View & Fruit Trees in Upper Hermosa. 5bd/4.5ba. 4,620 sf.  $3,799,000
OPEN HOUSE: 5943 Folsom Dr, La Jolla, CA  Sun 2/10 1pm-4pm

AUCTION!  DT Pacific Gate Luxury Penthouses - $1,250,000
Agent: Natalie McGhie. 28th Fl 2bd/2ba 1,602 sf.  Call for Details.  



Sure, everyone enjoys a romantic
excursion to some faraway land
every now and then, but there’s a
special kind of  magic in the air
when you take your date on a stroll
through the neighborhood or to
your favorite coffee shop around the
corner. And when you live in the
Jewel, which is La Jolla, there’s no
need to travel far. 

Whether you’re searching for a
chocolate-filled treat or a candle-lit
dinner that’s sure to impress, let’s
keep your love local for Valentine’s
Day this year. 

DINNER SPECIALS
The Marine Room — Join them

for a four-course dinner at San
Diego's most romantic restaurant.
Choose from entrees including Wild
Honey Kalbi Glazed Cobia, Plugra
Agrume Butter Basted Lobster Tail,
and Coffee Wattleseed Roasted
Mary's Farm Duck. Cost is $165 per
person.
2000 Spindrift Drive
866-644-2351
marineroom.com

Truluck’s Seafood, Steak, and
Crab House — On Valentine’s Day
only, Truluck’s will feature a special-
ty cocktail aptly named TruLuv and
made with a tantalizing blend of
vodka, orgeat, strawberry rhubarb
syrup and Aperol. Pair it with some
of  their Southern-inspired cuisines,
like the Miso-Glazed Seabass or the
Redfish Pontchartrain, and end the
evening with decadent desserts such
as Chocolate Malt Cake or Baked
Alaska.
8990 University Center Lane
858-453-2583 

Brockton Villa — For $55 per
person, get your romantic evening
started with a decadent three-
course meal and a beautiful ocean
view. 
1235 Coast Blvd. 
858-454-7393 
brocktonvilla.com

George’s At the Cove — Spe-
cial prix-fixe menus featuring a
variety of  appetizers, entrees, and
desserts along with a complimen-
tary glass of  bubbles and chocolate
truffles. The three-course meal
starts at $68 per person and is
available Feb. 14-15. 
1250 Prospect St. 
858-454-4244  
georgesatthecove.com

Galaxy Taco — A special three-
course dinner for two for $50.
Choose from shareable options like
their made-to-order guacamole with
wood-grilled salsas, fresh vegetable
tamales, adobo grilled half  chicken
and silly delicious churros and flan.
2259 Avenida de La Playa
For reservations, go online. 
galaxytaco.com

GIFTS
Teuscher — Pick up a Mini

Heart Box filled with chocolate
hearts or a rose bouquet on-top of
an assorted box of  truffles. Gifts
starting at $7. 
7863 Girard Ave., Suite 204
teuschersandiego.com

Bloomers Flowers — Since
1982, this La Jolla florist has offered
beautiful home and garden décor,
an array of  thoughtful gift items
and a variety of  gorgeous grab-and-
go arrangements that are sure to
impress your Valentine this year. 
7520 Eads Avenue, Suite 1
bloomersflowerslajolla.com

DATE IDEAS
Martin Lawrence Galleries —

All nine of  its fine art locations
(including La Jolla) will be offering
veteran and first-time collectors
alike original and unique paintings,
drawings, sculpture and limited-
edition graphics from more than 40
of  the world’s most renowned 20th
and 21st-century artists. And just
in time for Valentine’s Day, MLG
unveils works by Marc Chagall,
Robert Indiana and André Masson.
1111 Prospect St.
Martinlawrence.com

The Lot — Enjoy a romantic
evening with a next-level dinner
and movie experience. Three-
course unique lovers-themed menu
with wine pairings available. 
7611 Fay Ave. 
thelotent.com/la-jolla

Love, Bliss & Cannabis — Skip
the same old restaurant prix fixe
menus and give your sweetheart
the Valentine’s Day meal they’ve
been longing for. Enjoy gourmet
CBD and THC infused hors-d'oeu-
vres, cocktails, and sweets. 
565 Pearl St. 
6-9 p.m., Feb. 14
thetastyhighchef.com.
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Most people move to San Diego
for the weather, a change in scenery
or the fish tacos. But Diana Goed-
huys had something else persuad-
ing her to leave Houston and come
to the West Coast. 

“A proposal of  marriage,” she
said, laughing while sitting next to
her partner in life and business,
François Goedhuys. “I was on the
East Coast, and he finally proposed,
so it was time to come out here.” 

Growing up on a small farm in
Belgium, François Goedhuys
attended pastry school in Antwerp
and went on to work as a baker in
Brussels and Switzerland before he
moved to the United States in 1968.
Soon, he found himself  owning and
operating a bakery and restaurant
in Houston. It was there that he met

Diana Goedhuys through his son,
who attended the small private
school that she owned. 

Then in 1987, François Goed-
huys packed up and moved to La
Jolla, where he opened Girard
Gourmet on Girard Avenue on Aug.
1 that year. About three years later,
Diana Goedhuys joined him, and he
realized he could use some help with
his business. 

“I was baking day and night,” he
said. So Diana Goedhuys – who had
owned and ran her school for 15
years – started helping him with

customers and the business side of
things so he could focus on what he
does best: making delicious and
beautiful desserts. 

After almost 30 years of  mar-
riage, running a successful business
and keeping up their organic gar-
den in Julian together, they’ve got it
down to a science.

“There’s advantages and disad-
vantages I guess,” Françoise Goed-
huys said, smiling. “We’re so used to
each other now.” 

But that doesn’t mean there
aren’t surprises. 

“Somebody will come and ask for
a cookie, and I'll have a little idea of
what he could do,” Diana Goedhuys
said. “Then he comes and does
something completely different
that’s brilliant and beautiful.”

“I’m always amazed at what he
comes up with,” she said. 

Girard Gourmet owners serve up cookies –

and marriage advice – for Valentine’s Day 

Eat, drink and find love this  
Valentine’s Day in La Jolla

Diana and François Goedhuys are the magic behind Girard Gourmet. EMILY BLACKWOOD / VILLAGE NEWS

BY EMILY BLACKWOOD | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS
VALENTINE’S DAY COOKIES

Girard Gourmet is already making their
popular Valentine’s Day cookies. Small
cookies start at $6, the larger cookies
start at $10, and both have the option to
personalize. Visit the shop at 7837 Girard
Ave. or go to girardgourmet.com. 

BY EMILY BLACKWOOD | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS
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Make the Right Choice Senior Living
Established in early 2008, Jean Brooks
(UCSD Graduate) and Todd Brooks
(Air Force Veteran, US Air Force
Academy Graduate) had the desire to
develop Assisted Living Care Homes
and Services for seniors that are a cut
above the rest at fair & competitive
rates. Right Choice Senior Living has
Residential Care Homes located in

highly desireable neighborhoods close
to UCSD, La Jolla, Pacific Beach,
Clairemont (Mount Street Area) med-
ical facilities and the beach. Come see
us today before making your final
choice. Make the Right Choice Today.
For more info call (619) 246-2003 or
go to the website.

• Assisted Living Care 
Home Communities

• No more than 6 residents 
per community

• Highly motivated and 
experienced staff

• Short Term Respite Stays are ok

www.rightchoiceseniorliving.org 619-246-2003
Veteran Owned & Operated

Full Service Assisted Living 
Starting at $130 a day. 

We are saving families thousands 
of dollars per month

Nothing beats the smell of  freshly
baked dough or the feeling of  a warm
pizza box on your lap. And while you
didn’t necessarily need another rea-
son to eat pizza, we’re giving you one.
National Pizza Day is Feb. 9 and we
took it upon ourselves to check out
some of  the popular pizza places La
Jolla has to offer. 

It’s a responsibility and not one we
take lightly. Sit back, relax and makes
some plans for your next slice.

Sammy’s Woodfired 
Pizza & Grill 

Pears, barbecue chicken, and
smoked gouda are just a few of  the
many delicious local, organic ingre-
dients that can be found on one of
Sammy’s 13 woodfired pizzas. And
it’s the quality of  what goes into
those pies as corporate executive
chef  Alfie Szeprethy says makes
them so delectable. 

“We make our dough in-house
every day,” he said. “My personal
favorite is the goat cheese and
spinach.”

While Szeprethy has his favorite
pizza, Sammy’s customers have their
own. He said their best-selling pizzas
are the New York Style – made with
mushrooms, all-natural pepperoni,
salami, Italian sausage, and house-
made tomato sauce – and the
LaDou’s Barbecue Chicken – a com-
bination of  smoked gouda, barbecue
sauce, red onion and cilantro. 

With incredible ingredients baked
to perfection inside their 800-degree
oven, it’s no wonder Sammy’s Wood-
fired Pizza and Grill has made itself  a
La Jolla staple. 
702 Pearl St. 
Sammyspizza.com

Napizza
If  you’re having a pizza meal at

Napizza at the UTC Westfield Mall,
feel free to indulge yourself, according
to supervisor Bela Gonzalez. 

“We let our dough rise for 72 hours

before starting the pizza-making pro-
cess,” she said. “So it’s really light and
fluffy.” 

With a light and fluffy base, the
pizza possibilities are endless.
Whether it’s a mix of  porcini mush-
rooms, homemade bolognese sauce
or besciamella, the pizzas at Napizza
are reminiscent of  the three owners,
who were all raised in Rome. 

“The pizza is Roman-style because
it’s close to home for them,” Gonzalez
said. 

Fan favorites at Napizza include the
Veggy Festa – packed with “yummy
and nutritionally packed veggies like
seasonal ripened tomatoes and pars-
ley and drizzled with tahini sauce –
and the La Lasagna – fresh moz-
zarella, Parmigiano, homemade
besciamella, and bolognese sauce. 
4301 La Jolla Village Drive, 
Suite 2033
na-pizza.com

Piatti Italian Restaurant 
With seasonally-dictated ingredi-

ents, Piatti combines unique players
like pancetta, and gorgonzola dolce
with the pizza classics like mozzarel-
la, house-made Italian sausage and
caramelized onions to create deli-
cious, Italian-inspired pizzas. 

While customers love the tradi-
tional pizzas like the Margherita –
crushed tomato sauce, mozzarella
and basil – the menu also includes
untraditional options like Dried Mis-
sion Figs – pancetta, mozzarella, gor-
gonzola dolce and balsamic essence –
and Grilled Eggplant – roasted garlic,
tomato, basil, caramelized onion, cri-
mini mushrooms, and vegan cheese. 
2182 Avenida De La Playa
Lajolla.piatti.com

Wheat & Water 
Located on scenic La Jolla Boule-

vard, Wheat & Water is known for
cozy outdoor seating and Instagram-
worthy charcuterie boards, but their
personal 12-inch pies are not to be
forgotten. 

Taking the aged dough and mixing

it with their own blend of  importing
organic flour, the pizza is hand rolled
and baked inside a white oak-fueled
fire at a piping 700 degrees. 

With combinations like Mushroom
Duxelles – béchamel sauce with moz-
zarella with finely chopped cremini
and portabella mushrooms in cream,
oregano, rosemary and garlic – and
the newly-debuted House-Smoked
Black Pepper Bacon – goat cheese,
delicata squash, arugula,
caramelized onions, and balsamic
glaze – your taste buds are sure to be
satisfied. 

But even with all the options,
owner Ted Cochrane still likes to
keep it simple. That’s why he likes
the Soppressata Salumi: brie, red
onion, spiced honey, and fried rose-
mary. “Sometimes,” he said, “simple
is better.”
5737 La Jolla Blvd. 
wheatandwater.com

Leucadia Pizzeria 
& Italian Restaurant 

If  you’re looking for a spot that lit-
erally has everything, Leucadia is it. 

Sure, you could be like most people
and order a classic pepperoni and
cheese. But if  you dare to venture to
the Nuvo-Italian specialty section of
the menu, you’re taste buds won’t be
disappointed. From Thai chicken to
pear to lobster, there’s something
there for everyone. 

General manager Todd Olszak’s
personal favorite is the Rosemary
Potato Chicken, roasted chicken,
slices of  potatoes, red onions, pars-
ley, and rosemary mixed together in a
butter garlic sauce. While he’s sure
their wide variety and fresh ingredi-
ents are what has them churning piz-
zas out like nobody’s business, he said
their delivery service is also a selling
point. 

“I think one of  the things people
like us for is the delivery service,” he
said. “We’re prompt and can handle
very large orders.” 
7748 Regents Road
leucadiapizza.com

LOVE AT FIRST BITE

Enjoy a favorite slice of life in La Jolla
BY EMILY BLACKWOOD | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

(Far left) The Sicilian pizza from Sammy’s is made with all natural
pepperonis, Italian sausage, bell peppers, house-made tomato sauce and
red onions. (Left) The pizzas at Napizza are reminiscent of the three
owners, who were all raised in Rome.  (Above) Gerardo Diaz, a chef at
Sammy’s, sprinkles gouda cheese over the pizza before putting it inside
their wood-fired grill. EMILY BLACKWOOD / VILLAGE NEWS



At age three months, infant boys
shown something new become
more active; girls become more
quiet. Girls have a longer attention
span. Boys are more restless in all
cultures; this makes it harder for
boys to sit still in classrooms.

Boys tend to play in large, hierar-
chical groups. There are leaders who
give orders and make rules. Boys
have winners and losers. Girls play
in smaller groups or in pairs. The
center of  a girl’s social life is her best
friend; intimacy is key. In girls’
games, everyone gets a turn. Girls
share and don’t want to be seen as
bossy; they want to be liked.

So what starts as biologically

induced is confirmed and strength-
ened by societal expectations. When
girls become women, talk is still the
glue that holds relationships togeth-
er. For boys and men, relationships
are held together by activities and
talking about them. Boys and men
want to be leaders; they like hierar-
chy (who is up, who is down). Girls
and women prefer to share leader-
ship; they see the world more hori-
zontally (who is close, who is dis-
tant). 

According to David Brooks (New
York Times, Oct. 12, 2018), by ado-
lescence, boys earn their manhood
by differentiating themselves from
girls; they turn stoical, unemotion-
al and tough. Our culture teaches
girls not to speak up and boys not to
feel. Girls say I don’t know, while
boys say I don’t care. Boys are
pushed away from honest sharing
and deep connections. 

This is what always has been. Has
anything changed as we approach
being a quarter of  the way through

the 21st century? According to
Amanda Lucier (New York Times,
Sept. 14, 2018) middle school girls
said what they value most in them-
selves is intelligence and confidence.
Yet they also said that society still
places the most value on looks. Girls
still feel undervalued and objectified
by boys. On the other hand, girls
now can see themselves as astro-
nauts and are seizing opportunities
closed to previous generations in sci-
ence, math, sports, and leadership.
Most girls are aware of  the Me Too
movement, and thus feel they can
tell someone if  they are harassed or
assaulted. There is a new push for
equality being taught in schools as
well as consequences for men who
discriminate and harass women in
the workplace. 

What has not changed is that
boys are expected to be physically
strong and not show emotions (real
men don’t cry) while girls talk freely
about their feelings. What starts on
playgrounds early in life continues

on the adult playgrounds of  work
and home. Claire Cain Miller (New
York Times, Sept. 14, 2018) writes
that men feel pressure to be finan-
cially successful and tough, whereas
women feel the pressure to be
involved as family caretakers and
nurturers.

A recent survey from the Pew
Research Center found that stereo-
typical beliefs about gender differ-
ences remain strong; sexism is still
widespread. Our society still places a
higher premium on masculinity
than femininity; this is reflected in
how we raise children. While there is
a push for parents to teach gender
equality, most respondents thought
that teaching girls to be more like
boys was acceptable, but not the
other way around. 

In the past, the issue of  where to
live used to be resolved by the man’s
larger salary. Today the monetary
compensation may be equal or hers
even higher. Modern couples are
dealing with a new set of  problems,

such as where to live if  each part-
ner’s job is in a different city,
whether to have separate or joint
bank accounts, managing different
schedules of  work and leisure, and
how to divide household chores,
childcare, and more and more fre-
quently, as our population ages,
elder care. 

Today’s young people have no role
models for how gender roles should
be expressed. Their fathers helped
with cleaning and washing the dish-
es, but they needed to be asked and
had to be reminded; the ultimate
responsibility still belonged to their
mothers. Grandfathers were never
asked to help out with household
chores. Young couples require better
communication skills, a willingness
to talk about values, beliefs, and pre-
conceived notions of  gender roles,
which are more up for grab than
ever before with new options of  gen-
der classifications. Each person,
each family needs to resolve these
evolving identities and hence rela-
tionships. It is an exciting time for
the young people of  today who get
to redefine what it is to be a woman
or a man and the prerogatives of
each as well as the responsibilities.

(Due to an editing error, the last
sentence of  Natasha Josefowitz’s
Jan. 25 column was incorrect. La
Jolla Village News apologizes for the
error.)

Natasha Josefowitz is the author of
more than 20 books. She currently
resides at White Sands Retirement
Community in La Jolla. Copyright ©
2019. Natasha Josefowitz. All rights
reserved.
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Happy
New Year

Year of
the Pig

Biology and socialization continue to influence gender roles 
Doing 

it
Better

By Natasha Josefowitz, Ph.D.

LA JOLLA WOMAN WINS
FILM FESTIVAL AWARD  

Stacey Blanchet, who was recently fea-
tured in the La Jolla Village News for her
documentary on Shari Belafonte, won an
award for the film at the San Diego Black
Film Festival. The film, titled “In the Know
with Shari Belafonte,” won the film festival
award for best documentary. 

HEMLOCK SOCIETY OF
SAN DIEGO ANNOUNCES
NEW PRESIDENT  

Former La Jollan Faye Girsh, founder
and current president of the Hemlock Soci-
ety of San Diego,  passed the reins to Barry
Price of Allied Gardens. Girsh was president
of the Hemlock Society USA following its
founder, Derek Humphry. In 1987, she
began the Hemlock Society of San Diego
and was president from 1987 to 1996 and
again from 2006 to 2019. She is also past-
president of the World Federation of Right-
to-Die Societies.

Girsh initiated the Caring Friends pro-
gram at Hemlock, which has become the
Final Exit Network, where she serves on the
advisory board. She is also on the board of
Euthanasia Research and Guidance Orga-
nization. For many years she was a board
member and newsletter editor for the World
Federation of Right-to-Die Societies and is
past president.

Price assumed the role of president of the
Hemlock Society of San Diego in January.
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BUY TICKETS NOW
OR SAVE 20% WITH ONLINE CODE: SD40A

FREE Second Opinion Consultation.
Call Today!

Neni Shriver, D.D.S.
Office: 858-456-4442
Text: 858-754-7444

7817 Ivanhoe Ave. Suite 304
La Jolla, CA 92037

Operating Hours:
Mon. Thurs. Fri. 7:30am – 6pm
Saturday by appointment only

Sedation Available!
drshriverslajollasmilecenter.com

Get the Smile You’ve Always Wanted!

BLINDS/SHADES/SHUTTERS
INSTALLER SELLING DIRECT

619-461-2101
CONT. LIC #935858

The corner of  Prospect Street and
Girard has long been home to the
old La Jolla Village Inn; a small hotel
that operated above Prospect Mar-
ket, which opened back in the mid-
1940s. After decades of  remaining
virtually the same, the inn is cur-
rently undergoing a top-to-bottom
renovation that includes cutting-
edge technology, a coastal-chic
design, and a “secret” rooftop desti-
nation. 

Out with the La Jolla Village Inn,
and in with Cormorant Boutique
Hotel. 

Operations manager Rubi Briceno
– who started managing the hotel
three years ago – recently gave the
La Jolla Village News a tour of  the
construction site, which is aimed to
be finished and opened in the spring
of  2019. The hotel will feature 26
rooms (including pet-friendly
accommodations on the ground
level) with ocean views, balconies,
high-end toiletries, and plush robes. 

Keeping up with the modern
technology of  today’s world, the
rooms will come with keyless entry,
smart thermostats, Nespresso cof-
fee machines, and high-speed wifi. 

“It was becoming an eyesore,”
Briceno said. “We want to make this
a very tech-savvy hotel, so we’re
looking into mobile checking and
maybe even a kiosk in the front.” 

“We want [the hotel] to have this
self-serve element to it,” said mar-
keting manager Tracy Ly. 

In line with making the historic
property more modern and updat-
ed, the Cormorant Boutique Hotel
will also feature The Perch, a rooftop
self-serving bar with lounge seat-
ing, a firepit, and breathtaking sun-
set views. And unlike the previous
rooftop area at the inn, this one will
have direct street access. 

Despite all these changes coming
to 1110 Prospect St., one thing will
remain the same: The Prospect Mar-
ket. With a few changes of  course.

“We’re going to be adding some
more gourmet items like wine, snacks
and snorkeling gear,” said Natalia
Xibille, communications coordinator
for Wright On Communications. “So
it’s going to be super convenient for
everyone around, and it’s not just
open to guests, anyone in the com-
munity can come in.”

The Cormorant Boutique Hotel is
giving exclusive opening offers to
email subscribers. For more infor-
mation, visit cormorantlajolla.com.

Former La Jolla Inn being renovated 
into boutique hotel with rooftop deck

Just when you thought you
couldn’t have any more food
options at Westfield UTC, Tocaya
Organica announced it was com-
ing to town. 

The “modern Mexican cuisine”
casual dining restaurant is open-
ing its 11th location on Jan. 30. 

“La Jolla is a natural spot for the
next Tocaya Organica,” says
founder and CEO Tosh Berman.
“Between the vibrant university
and the beachside neighborhoods,
this community is ready to
embrace Tocaya’s chef-driven,
health-focused philosophy. After
opening in the heart of  the
Gaslamp Quarter, we are excited
to bring a great dining experience
for all ages and dietary preferences
to a lively location like Westfield
UTC.”

Using high-quality ingredients
and bold flavors, the menu offers
up delicious bowls, burritos, tacos,
and salads. Fan favorites at their
other California and Arizona loca-
tions include the fajita del ray
bowl, the Tocaya salad and the
Baja taco with halibut and
jalapeño jack.

For those looking for something
on the lighter side, Tocaya Organica
has chips and salsa, sweet corn
tamales, barrio fruit bowls and gua-
camole topped with pomegranate
seeds. They also serve iced teas or
Aguas frescas in flavors like coconut
ginger green tea and watermelon
limeade in addition to some spe-
cialty cocktails. 

All of  their meals start off  as
vegan with the option to add in
protein and cheese. For more
information about Tocaya Organ-
ica, visit tocayaorganica.com. 

BY EMILY BLACKWOOD | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

Rubi Briceno and Tracy Ly outside on what will soon be The Cormorant
Boutique Hotel’s rooftop patio.     EMILY BLACKWOOD / VILLAGE NEWS

Tocaya Organica serves modern  
Mexican cuisine in Westfield UTC 

BY EMILY BLACKWOOD | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS
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MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT
Please join us for the bi-monthly meeting of the 

Airport Noise Advisory Committee (ANAC)

Wednesday, February 20, 2019
4:00 p.m.

Holiday Inn San Diego Bayside
4875 N. Harbor Dr., San Diego, CA  92106

Next Meeting Date
April 17, 2019

For questions, call Airport Noise Mitigation at (619) 400-2660

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18
JODY HASSETT SANCHEZ
Journalist and documentary filmmaker
More Art Upstairs and SOLD: Fighting the New Global Slave Trade

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19
NNEDI OKORAFOR
International award-winning novelist of African-based 
science fiction, fantasy and magical realism
Wakanda Forever and Who Fears Death

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21
CHRISTIAN WIMAN
Poet, essayist, and editor
He Held Radical Light: The Art of Faith, the Faith of Art, 
and My Bright Abyss

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20
E.J. DIONEE
Journalist for The Washington Post, columnist,
NPR commentator and author on politics in America
One Nation After Trump: A Guide for the Perplexed, 
the Disillusioned, the Desperate, and the Not-Yet Departed

A La Jolla resident will make her
documentary directorial debut at the
29th annual International Jewish
Film Festival in San Diego.

Danielle Cohen, who works as the
arts and culture program director for
the Lawrence Family Jewish Com-
munity Center in addition to working
on films, will present “The Tipping
Point” at the festival’s Brews and
Views event on Feb. 17. She said the
idea for the 15-minute film came to
her during a discussion about cur-
rent environmental issues and how
they related to the different policy
changes brought on by the 2016
election. 

“We wanted to look at the policies
and action items affecting the envi-
ronment and global climate change,
such as pulling out of  the Paris Cli-
mate Accord and deregulating the
EPA,” she said. “The more we filmed

and interviewed scientists, the more
we learned how vital these protection
policies and government funding is
to the state of  our global climate.”

While Cohen has worked as a pro-
duction assistant, camera operator
and assistant editor on other docu-
mentaries and films, this was her first
time directing a documentary. And
so far, it’s gone pretty well. “The Tip-
ping Point” received first place for the
documentary category at the Central
Illinois Feminist Film Festival, was a
finalist in the Vaasa Wildlife Festival,
and was a part of  the official selection
for seven other different film festivals
across the world. 

“One of  my favorite reactions to

this film was from a French juror at
the Life After Oil Film Festival in
Italy who said ‘Wow! I'm going to
tell people in France that Americans
are actually intelligent,’” she said.
“This film really calls out the gov-
ernment's policies and procedures,
specifically related to the EPA and
what is happening due to defund-
ing and deregulating of  such poli-
cies. I hope this film has shown that
America is still fighting the cause
and not sitting passively.”

While it’s exciting to know people
all around the world have watched
her film, Cohen is excited to show her
work to her local community. 

“As a female, Jewish director, native
to San Diego, I'm excited to be partic-
ipating in the San Diego Internation-
al Jewish Film Festival's Brews and
Views event,” she said. “This will be
the San Diego premiere so I'm excited
for the film to finally screen to an
audience so close to my heart.”

La Jolla director to show an environmental doc 
at upcoming International Jewish Film Festival

BREWS AND VIEWS

The event will start at 5 p.m., Feb. 17 at
Project Bar and Grill. For more informa-
tion about the show and the Internation-
al Jewish Film Festival, visit sdcjc.org. 

BY EMILY BLACKWOOD | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

On Sunday, Feb. 10, children of  the Little Mensches
program at the Lawrence Family Jewish Community
Center will be putting together activity kits for children
currently staying at Rady Children’s Hospital. The kits

will include coloring books, crayons, stickers and puz-
zles along with a video card for the children in the hos-
pital to watch. For more information on the Little Men-
sches program and events, visit lfjcc.org. 

Little Mensches event for Rady Children’s Hospital

La Jolla Symphony & Chorus
continues a season-long explo-
ration of  the theme “Lineage”
with its third concert of  the 2018-
19 series. On Feb. 9-10, Steven
Schick will conduct the orchestra
in a program that begins with
Philip Glass’s “Cello Concerto No.
2,” featuring as soloist Chicago
Symphony cellist Katinka Kleijn,
and concludes with Anton Bruck-
ner’s grand “Symphony No. 3.” 

In between is the world pre-
miere of  an adventurous new

work, “Community Acoustics,” by
LJ White, the inaugural recipient
of  the Brenda and Steven Schick
Commission.  

Glass’ “Cello Concerto No. 2” is
a reshaping of  music that Glass
originally composed for the last
installment (Naqoyqatsi) of  the
“Qatsi Trilogy” by filmmaker God-
frey Reggio. The film version
(released in 2002) included a
prominent part for solo cello that
was written for Yo-Yo Ma, who
performed it on the film score. 

La Jolla Symphony to perform Anton

Bruckner, Philip Glass this weekend
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Shop La Jolla & Bird Rock for Sweetheart Deals
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www.bimmerdoc.com
5535 La Jolla Blvd., 

San Diego, CA 92037

(858) 488-1555

BMW and Mini Service

BMW Parts and Restorations

No Appointment needed
for oil changes

7464 Girard Avenue •   La Jolla 
thefadedawningcoastalinteriors.com

858.456.7464

Nautical and beach furnishings, 
decor, antiques, apparel,

French Farm House and more!

You’ll find the 
Perfect Gift

for your
Valentine

La Jolla Barber Shop
Haircut, Fade, Shave and Shampoo

Adults $16
Children $14

...and Thank You for your business

Vuong Do

Mon to Sat: 10 AM to 5 PM
Sun: 10 AM TO 3 PM

Tel: (858) 459-5792

7760 Fay Ave #F La Jolla

Treat your Valentine to Lupi Italian Restaurant
Lupi Italian restaurant and wine bar has always been a La Jolla favorite for those who appre-

ciate fine Italian wine and mouthwatering authentic cuisine. There’s always something new

and delicious at Lupi Italian Restaurant. Partners Andriano Gasparo and Luigi Tornatore are

constantly adding  a new twist to the menu while keeping all your favorites. And they have

prepared an extra special menu for Valentines Day. Be sure to reserve your table!

Stop by for Happy Hour specials from 5- 7 PM Sunday thru Thursday.  Enjoy dining on the

sunny outdoor patio. Enjoy Live music on Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays . You can also

bring your pet for some  special hos”pet”ality . So stop by and see what's new at Lupi's-your

palate will be glad you did.  Private parties for special events and catering available.

5518 La Jolla Blvd.

(858) 454-6421

lupivinocucina.com

Come Visit us on the 2nd
floor at La Plaza La Jolla!

7863 Girard Ave. Suite 204
La Jolla, CA 92037 (Next to Beaming)

#teuschersandiego @teuschersandiego.com

Your Valentine DESERVES
Teuscher Chocolates!

ORDER NOW!
858.230.6337  teuschersandiego.com

We deliver in San Diego and ship within the USA

FREE CHOCOLATE OF THE DAY
1 chocolate per coupon/per customer, while supplies last. Exp. 3/08/19

Phone:  
858 551 8477

5707 
La Jolla Blvd.

Book Online:
glolajolla.com

LOOK YOUR BEST FOR VALENTINE’S DAY

15%
New Client

Discount

BEADS OF LA JOLLA
Gifts that are one of a kind for your

VALENTINE

Custom Jewelry 
Classes & Parties
Repairs

Open Tues - Sat. 10am-5pm 
7730 Herschel Ave Ste. J  858.459.6134

Now 
in the 

Village!

Kids Parties and Ladies Night
ASK ABOUT OUR

50% OFF
SELECTED MERCHANDISE

Call for Reservations:  858-454-6421
LUPI CUCINA 

5518 La Jolla Blvd. • La Jolla   lupivinocucina.com

Treat your Sweetheart to 
a Special Valentine’s Menu!

Valentine’s Day Special
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Not just for Valentine’s Day...
Every dining experience at 

Donovan’s is special.
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UPHOLSTERY, DRAPERIES 
AND PATIO FURNITURE REPAIR

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
CUSTOM DRAPERIES

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
CUSTOM TABLE PADS  

PATIO SLINGS
PATIO CUSHIONS
PATIO STRAPPING
REFINISH FRAME

PATIO FURNITURE POWDER COATING

ASK ABOUT WINTER SPECIALS

(619) 275-5737
1181 W. MORENA BLVD. SAN DIEGO, CA 92110

www.sdqualityinteriors.com

Dame Zandra Rhodes presented a
Pop-up Shop on Jan. 29 and 30 at
her beachside home in Del Mar. This
was a celebration of  her 50th
anniversary in the fashion industry.
Rhodes was on hand to assist guests
as they tried on her remarkable cre-
ations. This was such a thrill for
everyone. 

Looking back during the past 50
years, Rhodes has shown fashion
and design with an emphasis on tex-
tiles.  The print was created first and
then cut around the fabric to create
a one-of-a-kind shape. Many celebri-
ties have donned these amazing gar-
ments such as Princess Diana, Cher,
Diana Ross, and Freddie Mercury. In
1974, she made tops for Mercury
and Brian May for their Queen 11
tour. Most recently, she was asked to
replicate these garments for the new
20th Century Fox film “Bohemian
Rhapsody.” You may remember the
iconic cape she made for Mercury
that is seen in many of  his publicity
pictures.

Rhodes comes up with ‘fantasy’

themed collections each season and
has the models dancing down the
runway with theatrical lighting and
music. Each one of  these collections
featured a poster with models such
as Angelica Houston, Marisa Beren-
son, and often Zandra herself.  Many
of  Rhodes’ collection used street-
style punk. She has been branded as
the “Princess of  Punk” because she
had the first couture collection using
punk.

Rhodes founded the Fashion and
Textile Museum in 2003 located in
London. It was designed by Mexican
architect Ricardo Legoretta and has
highlighted many fashion designers
such as Anna Sui and Missoni. The
museum will have a retrospective
exhibition: “Zandra Rhodes: 50
Years of  Fabulous” opening in
September. Visitors will be able to
have an up-close look at her inno-
vative designs in this tribute to this
iconic designer. The event will dis-
play each decade beginning with
1969. Complimenting the exhibit
will be a new book: “Zandra Rhodes:
50 Fabulous Years in Fashion.”

It is such a privilege for San Diego
to have this acclaimed designer in
our city. What is coming up next for
her? She will be at London Fashion
Week on Feb. 19.  Next she will have
a “Wiggles & Waggles” fashion show
on Feb. 26 at the Del Mar Country

Club and, of  course, there will be
doggie models for this show benefit-
ting the Rancho Coastal Humane
Society. If  you missed the last Pop-Up
Shop here is your chance. Following
all this will be El Paseo Fashion Week
on March 16.

This international designer is
always on the go. What sets her
apart from other designers is her fine
eye for detail. Her vibrant garments
show her love of  color. One of  my
favorite quotes from Zandra is,
“Color makes people happy and
happy looks good on everyone.”

Upcoming Events
n Tuesday, Feb. 26 – Wiggles &

Waggles Luncheon and Fashion
Show  presented by Zandra Rhodes
at the Del Mar Country Club. Fol-
lowed with a Pop-Up Shop. Benefit-
ting Rancho Coastal Humane Soci-
ety. To purchase tickets, visit
sdpets.org.
n Saturday, Feb. 16 – Break-

through: The Roaring Twenties from
7 to 10 p.m. at IDEA 1 on 895 Park
Blvd. Features spoken word, live
music and dance performances,
wine and food. Guests are encour-
aged to dress in 1920s fashion. Tick-
ets at VanuardCulture.org.
n Friday, March 22 – Celebrating

Couture 2019 presented by Globe
Guilders and Neiman Marcus with

West Coast debut of  MARCHESA’S
fall couture collection at the Hyatt
Regency La Jolla Aventine. Dedicat-
ed in loving memory to Audrey S.
Geisel. For tickets, globeguilders.org.

Diana Cavagnaro is an internation-
ally renowned Couture Milliner based
in the Historic Gaslamp Quarter. Learn
more about our Hat Designer, Teacher
& Blogger at www.DianaCav-
agnaro.com

Fashion
Files

Diana Cavagnaro

Dame Zandra Rhodes presents Pop-up Shop

Dakota Scoppettuolo is wearing a jacket from ‘Looking Back, Looking For-
ward’ Collection. This iconic print is from the ‘Lipstick Collection.’

DIANA CAVAGNARO / VILLAGE NEWS
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California BBQ 
& Oven Cleaning

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

We come to you!
You will be AMAZED by the

transformation!
• Polite & Professional staff
• On-time arrival
• Courtesy call prior to arrival
• Fully insured
• Safety inspection of all parts 
• 100% non-caustic cleaners

858.210.2034

CALBBQ.com

LIKE OUR PHOTOS?
Follow us on instagram!

@sdnewsgroup

SERVICE DIRECTORY

HAULING

PLACE YOUR 
AD ON-LINE

sdnews.com 
858-270-3103

BBQ CLEANING

AUTO BODY

HANDYMAN

PAINTING

PLUMBING

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

(619) 523-4900

POINT LOMA
LANDSCAPE
State Lic #783646

• SPRINKLER DOCTORS IN 
REPAIR •  TUNE-UP
WIRING ISSUES 
WI-FI UPGRADES
DRIP CONVERSIONS

•  MAINTENANCE
WEEKLY •  BI-WEEKLY
MONTHLY •  1-TIME

•  SPRING CLEAN-UPS
•  PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

APT •  CONDOS •  HOMES
NET 15 •  LICENSED

ACCREDITED
2018

RESIDENTIAL EXPERTS

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com
Licenced Plumber

with years of experience in residential homes
Prompt, Professional and Affordable 

Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

619.508.5565
619.559.4922

$50 OFF Full Truck
$25 OFF 1/2 Truck

Junk Removal, Applicances, Construction
Debris, Yard Waste, Old Furniture and more!

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 

Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

Professional Painting 
& Contracting: 

“When Quality Matters”
We Cover All Phases 

of Home Improvement
Painting 

Remodels 
Roofing 
Stucco 

Gutters 
Concrete

Windows
Waterprooing
Masonry 
Brickwork 
Drywall
and more

Senior Discounts 
Free Estimates from owner John Gregg

619.665.7541 or 858.961.7941
Member BBB •  Lic. #950146 •  doubleg2010.com
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LANDSCAPING

Complete Garden Care!
•Tree Trimming

•Lawn Maintenance

•Flower Planting

•Sprinkler Systems

•Sodding & Seeding

•Fences

We Repair Broken Sprinklers
FREE ESTIMATES

I&J Landscaping
Complete Tree Care

(619) 203-4542
(858) 625-1404

Licensed & Insured. Lic# 201701543

JOHN MITLO MOBILE 
AUTO BODY REPAIR
Same day dent & scratch
removal at home or office

20 Years Experience

Unibody and frame
technician specialists

Cash for your unwanted 
Vehicles, RVs or Boats

HOME REPAIR

Coastal Home Improvement
619-300-0502

all types by jt
30+ YEARS EXP.

CLASSIFIEDS MARKETPLACE
LANDSCAPING

Veteran Owned Business 
Since 1962

FREE ESTIMATES
858.263.5710
619.306.6810

For All Your Plumbing Needs
3rd Generation Master Plumber

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
A+ Rating - BBB

We’re on 
Apple News!

Search for 
sdnews.com

PREP LINE COOK AND PIZZA  station,
day and night shift apply in person only
Mamma Mia Restaurant 1932 Balboa
Avenue  858-272-2702  

RESTAURANT AND HOUSEKEEPING
please call 858-349-2287 

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast
Food Discount Cards that never expires.
24 Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys,
Pizza Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost
$20. R. T. 3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB
177, Greenville, SC 29611. (864) 295-
5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS
Feel better now and try risk free today:
www. MyMangosteen.net 

KILL ROACHES-GUARANTEED!  Buy
Harris Roach Tablets, Sprays, Traps, Con-
centrate. Available: Hardware Stores, The
Home Depot, homedepot.com 

LIVE A HEALTHY LIFE!  Buy Harris
Organic Neem Oil 100% All Natural, Cold
Pressed, Unrefined, Cosmetic Grade.
Available: Hardware Stores. Buy Online:
homedepot.com 

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps stu-
dents of all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr.
tutorLindsey@gmail.com 

24/7 SENIOR CARE In La Jolla by  
RN  (858) 764-4442  

WANT TO purchase minerals and other
oil & gas interests. Send details P.O. Box
13557, Denver, CO 80201  

MASSAGE THERAPIST, or like minded
professional. Session room available in
Point Loma Business office.Please call
Angela  for details (619) 857-0077

GUEST HOUSE WANTED Single senior
gentleman looking for a Guest House in
La Jolla or  Bird Rock to rent. References
available. Call or text 619-301-8943 or
email Adrianogasparo@yahoo.com 

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FIC-
TITIOUS BUSINESS NAME FILE NO. 2019-
9000874 Fictitious Business Name to be Aban-
doned: 37 DAYS MOMMYS HELPER. Located at:
15842 BABCOCK ST., SAN DIEGO, CA, 92127.
The Fictitious Business name referred to above
was filed in San Diego County on: 02/10/2016 and
assigned File No. 2016-003881. Fictitious Busi-
ness name is being abandoned by: SOO-MI BAEK
15842 BABCOCK ST., SAN DIEGO, CA, 92127.
This business is conducted by: l. INDIVIDUAL. I
declare that all information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true any material matter pursuant to section 17913
of the Business and Professions code that the reg-
istrant knows to be false is guilty of a misde-
meanor punishable by a fine not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000).) Registrant name: SOO-
MI BAEK. Title of officer, if limited liability compa-
ny/corporation CEO. The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder/ County Clerk
of San Diego County on: JANUARY 10, 2019.
Issue Dates:  JANUARY 17, 25, 31 FEBRUARY 8
2019.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9000336 Fictitious Business Name(s) a.
JIBARITOS DE LA ISLA.   Located at: 1804 GAR-
NET AVE #642, SAN DIEGO, CA 92109 c. Is reg-
istered by the following: a. ANA GRACIELA RIVERA.
This business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.

The first day of business was: N/A. Registrant
Name: ANA GRACIELA RIVERA.  Title of Officer, if
Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Sig-
nor. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: JANUARY 4, 2019 ISSUE DATES:  JAN-
UARY  17, 25, 31, FEBRUARY 8 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9000292 Fictitious Business Name(s) a.
CLIMAX CONSTRUCTION.   Located at: 14155 W.
POINT LOMA BLVD, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110. c. Is
registered by the following: a. ABDULHAKIM
ALKHALIL. This business is conducted by: a. INDI-
VIDUAL.  The first day of business was:
11/07/2018. Registrant Name: ABDULHAKIM
ALKHALIL.  Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Com-
pany/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:
JANUARY 4, 2019 ISSUE DATES:  JANUARY  17,
25, 31, FEBRUARY 8 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9000827 Fictitious Business Name(s) a.
BLUE MOON REAL ESTATE.   Located at: 3112
CAGLE ST, NATIONAL CITY, CA 91950. c. Is reg-
istered by the following: a. ARTURO M. MENDOZA
& JESUS MENDOZA. This business is conducted
by: a. JOINT VENTURE.  The first day of business
was: N/A. Registrant Name: ARTURO M. MEN-
DOZA.  Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Compa-
ny/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: JANUARY 10,
2019 ISSUE DATES:  JANUARY  17, 25, 31,
FEBRUARY 8 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9000251. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. LITTLE DOLCINI.   Located at: 33107 POINTE
PKWY, SAN DIEGO, CA 91977. c. Is registered by
the following: a. ITALIA J. BATTAGLIA. This busi-
ness is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day
of business was: N/A. Registrant Name: ITALIA J.
BATTAGLIA.  Title of Officer, if Limited Liability
Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:
JANUARY 4, 2019 ISSUE DATES:  JANUARY  17,
25, 31, FEBRUARY 8 2019.

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA CIVIL DIVISION,
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 330 W. BROADWAY, SAN
DIEGO, CA 92101, HALL OF JUSTICE COURT-
HOUSE CASE NO: 37-2018-00059522-CU-PT-
CTL FILE DATE: JANUARY 9, 2019 2:48 P.m.
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, Kenneth Huy Ngo-
Le. HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR
A DECREE CHANGING PETITIONER'S NAME FROM:
Kenneth Huy Ngo-Le to Kenneth Huy Ngo. The
Court orders that all persons interested in this
matter shall appear before this court at the hear-
ing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the
petition should not be granted. Any person object-
ing to the name changes described above must file
a written objection that indicates the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear
at the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection is
timely filed, the court may grant the petition with-
out a hearing. NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD
ON FEBRUARY 21, 2019 TIME: 09:00 AM, DEPT-
903 AT 1100 UNION STREET, SAN DIEGO, CA
92101. A copy of this Order to show cause shall
be published at least once each week for four
consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hear-
ing on the petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this county: The
Peninsula Beacon. ISSUE DATES: JANUARY 17,
25, 31 & FEBRUARY 8, 2019.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9000533. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS.   Located at: 1620
GRAND AVENUE SUITE C, SAN DIEGO, CA 92109.
c. Is registered by the following: a. MANNIS COM-
MUNICATIONS/JULIE MAIN. This business is con-
ducted by: a. CORPORATION.  The first day of
business was: 1/1/1995. Registrant Name: ANNIS
COMMUNICATIONS/JULIE MAIN.  Title of Officer,
if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of
Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: JANUARY 8, 2019 ISSUE DATES:
JANUARY  17, 25, 31, FEBRUARY 8 2019.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9000496. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. TOTAL GREEN LANDSCAPING.   Located at:
1804 MENDOTA ST., SAN DIEGO, CA 92106. c.
Is registered by the following: a. MOISES
RODRIGUEZ-SANCHEZ. This business is conduct-
ed by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business
was: 10/01/2000. Registrant Name: MOISES
RODRIGUEZ-SANCHEZ.  Title of Officer, if Limited
Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County
on: JANUARY 7, 2019 ISSUE DATES:  JANUARY
17, 25, 31, FEBRUARY 8 2019.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9000970. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. LECHAMPAGNE PROJECTS.   Located at: 4391
MENTONE ST., SAN DIEGO, CA 92107. c. Is reg-
istered by the following: a. KELLY ANNE DICKIN-
SON. This business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDU-
AL.  The first day of business was: 01/07/2019.
Registrant Name: KELLY ANNE DICKINSON.  Title
of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation,
Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: JANUARY 11, 2019 ISSUE
DATES: JANUARY 17, 25, 31, FEBRUARY 8 2019.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9000756. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. ULTIMATE NAME   Located at: 1475 IMPERIAL
ST #358, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101. c. Is registered
by the following: a. WILLIAM R. MELICH. This busi-
ness is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day
of business was: 01/09/2019. Registrant Name:
WILLIAM R. MELICH.  Title of Officer, if Limited Lia-
bility Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County
on: JANUARY 9, 2019 ISSUE DATES:  JANUARY
17, 25, 31, FEBRUARY 8 2019.

WILLIE KEETON, JR. The State of Tennessee,
Department of Children’s Services, has filed a peti-
tion against you regarding your child, Willie Kee-
ton. It appears that ordinary process of law cannot
be served upon you because your whereabouts are
unknown. You are hereby ORDERED to appear for
preliminary, adjudicatory and dispositional hearings
regarding the child on June 3, 2019, at 9 a.m., in
the Lawrence County, Tennessee Juvenile Court.
If you fail to do so, a default judgement will be
taken against you for the relief demanded in the
Petition and you will be deemed to have waived
your participation in these hearings and objections
to the Court’s decisions and disposition. You may
view and obtain copies of the documents filed in
this case at the Lawrence County Juvenile Court’s
Office in Lawrenceburg, Tennessee. ENTERED
THIS 17th DAY OF DECEMBER, 2018. HONOR-
ABLE ASHLEY DUNKIN. JUVENILE COURT MAGIS-
TRATE. ISSUE DATES: JANUARY 17, 25, 31,
FEBRUARY 8 2019.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2018-9030849. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. MOON ENERGY HEALING.   Located at: 5550
GENESSE CT. APT. 256, SAN DIEGO, CA 92111.
c. Is registered by the following: a. DOROTHY
DEANNA DAVIS. This business is conducted by: a.
INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was: N/A.
Registrant Name: DOROTHY DEANNA DAVIS.  Title
of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation,
Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: DECEMBER 18, 2018 ISSUE
DATES:  JANUARY  17, 25, 31, FEBRUARY 8
2019.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9001168. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. OPEN TO THE SKY OUTDOOR PHOTOGRAPHY.
Located at: 4275 KENDALL ST. #L, SAN DIEGO,
CA 92109. c. Is registered by the following: a.
MARK ALLAN STEPHENS. This business is con-
ducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business
was: N/A. Registrant Name: MARK ALLAN
STEPHENS.  Title of Officer, if Limited Liability
Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:
JANUARY 14, 2019. ISSUE DATES:  JANUARY
17, 25, 31, FEBRUARY 8 2019.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9001227. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. THE PARADISE LABEL. Located at: 6549 JAFFE
COURT APT. 7, SAN DIEGO, CA 92119. c. Is reg-
istered by the following: a. SHELBIE ALEXIA HAMIL-
TON. This business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDU-
AL.  The first day of business was: N/A. Registrant
Name: SHELBIE ALEXIA HAMILTON.  Title of Offi-
cer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title
of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: JANUARY 15, 2019 ISSUE
DATES: JANUARY 25, 31, FEBRUARY 8 & 14.  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9001387. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. CERTAPRO PAINTERS OF LA JOLLA AND CEN-
TRAL SAN DIEGO. Located at: 11414 ELMSTONE
COURT, SAN DIEGO, CA 92131. c. Is registered by
the following: a. C AND S RAEL INC.. This business
is conducted by: a. CORPORATION.  The first day
of business was: N/A. Registrant Name: C AND S
RAEL INC..  Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Com-
pany/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:
JANUARY 16, 2019 ISSUE DATES: JANUARY 25,
31, FEBRUARY 8 & 14.  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9001554. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. FINCHUM ART COMPANY. Located at: 3706
NIMITZ BLVD, SAN DIEGO, CA 92107. c. Is regis-
tered by the following: a. ROBYN EARL FINCHUM.
This business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.
The first day of business was: 01/01/2019. Reg-
istrant Name: ROBYN EARL FINCHUM.  Title of
Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation,
Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: JANUARY 17, 2019 ISSUE
DATES: JANUARY 25, 31, FEBRUARY 8 & 14.  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9001406. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. CLC OF SAN ANTONIO. Located at: 4386 DEL
MONTE AVE., SAN DIEGO, CA 92107. c. Is regis-
tered by the following: a. MICHAEL VIRGIL GOR-
DON. This business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDU-
AL.  The first day of business was: N/A. Registrant
Name: MICHAEL VIRGIL GORDON. Title of Officer,
if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of
Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: JANUARY 16, 2019 ISSUE
DATES: JANUARY 25, 31, FEBRUARY 8 & 14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9000150. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. AT ACCENT. Located at: 3744 INDIA STREET,
SAN DIEGO, CA 92103. c. Is registered by the fol-
lowing: a. TANIA FOJA. This business is conduct-

ed by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business
was: N/A. Registrant Name: TANIA FOJA. Title of
Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation,
Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: JANUARY 03, 2019 ISSUE
DATES: JANUARY 25, 31, FEBRUARY 8 & 14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9001062. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. REMEDY RECIPE. Located at: 5222 BALBOA
AVE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92117. c. Is registered by the
following: a. KRISTIN ELIZABETH DAVIS, RN. This
business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The
first day of business was: 06/01/18. Registrant
Name: KRISTIN ELIZABETH DAVIS, RN. Title of
Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation,
Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: JANUARY 11, 2019 ISSUE
DATES: JANUARY 25, 31, FEBRUARY 8 & 14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9001708. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. CONCRETE CORING GROUP OF NORTH AMER-
ICA, INC.. Located at: 1220 ROSECRANS ST.
#903, SAN DIEGO, CA 92106. c. Is registered by
the following: a. CONCRETE CORING COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA, INC. This business is con-
ducted by: a. CORPORATION.  The first day of
business was: N/A. Registrant Name: CONCRETE
CORING COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA, INC.
Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Cor-
poration, Title of Signor. The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County
Clerk of San Diego County on: JANUARY 18, 2019
ISSUE DATES: JANUARY 25, 31, FEBRUARY 8 &
14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9001705. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. 4 MANKIND FITNESS LLC. Located at: 6933
SUN ST., SAN DIEGO, CA 92111. c. Is registered
by the following: a. 4 MANKIND FITNESS LLC. This
business is conducted by: a. LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY.  The first day of business was:
01/18/19. Registrant Name: 4 MANKIND FITNESS
LLC. Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Compa-
ny/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: JANUARY 18,
2019 ISSUE DATES: JANUARY 25, 31, FEBRUARY
8 & 14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9000367. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. WILS SAN DIEGO. Located at: 781 CATHERINE
AVE, SAN MARCOS, CA 92069. c. Is registered by
the following: a. ARM VENTURES GROUP, INC.
This business is conducted by: a. CORPORATION.
The first day of business was: 01/01/19. Registrant
Name: ARM VENTURES GROUP, INC. Title of Offi-
cer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title
of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: JANUARY 04, 2019 ISSUE
DATES: JANUARY 25, 31, FEBRUARY 8 & 14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9001691. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. CORONADO BEAUTY LOUNGE. Located at: 874
ORANGE AVE, CORONADO, CA 92118. c. Is reg-
istered by the following: a. CORONADO BEAUTY
LOUNGE INC.. This business is conducted by: a.
CORPORATION.  The first day of business was:
01/18/19. Registrant Name: CORONADO BEAUTY
LOUNGE INC., Title of Officer, if Limited Liability
Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:
JANUARY 18, 2019 ISSUE DATES: JANUARY 25,
31, FEBRUARY 8 & 14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9000851. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. COASTAL HOME IMPROVEMENT b. SAN DIEGO
HOME IMPROVEMENT. Located at: 3850 INGRA-
HAM ST #1-301, SAN DIEGO, CA 92109. c. Is reg-
istered by the following: a. COASTAL HOME
IMPROVEMENT b. SAN DIEGO HOME IMPROVE-
MENT. This business is conducted by: a. INDIVID-
UAL.  The first day of business was: 01/10/19.
Registrant Name: RONALD ALAN FORD, Title of
Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation,
Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: JANUARY 10, 2019 ISSUE
DATES: JANUARY 25, 31, FEBRUARY 8 & 14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE
NO. 2019-9000383. Fictitious Business Name(s)
a. BALANCED FITNESS AND HEALTH. Located
at:11307TH AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101. c.
Is registered by the following: a. FITNESS, LLC. This
business is conducted by: a. LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY.  The first day of business was:
10/01/2018. Registrant Name: FITNESS, LLC, Title
of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation,
Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: JANUARY 04, 2019 ISSUE
DATES: JANUARY 25, 31, FEBRUARY 8 & 14.

Income Opportunities

Wanted to Rent

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

BUSINESS OPTS. 550

SERVICES OFFERED 450

Business/Office Rentals

RENTALS 750

HELP WANTED 250

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

SENIORS SERVICES 376

continued on page 13

LEGALS ADS 900

Serving La Jolla, UTC, 
University City, Pacific Beach,
Ocean Beach and Point Loma

Services Include:
• Personal Care
• Light Housekeeping
• Meal Preperation
• Medication Reminders
• Shopping & Errands
• Companionship
• Incidental Transportation

858.652.1174

Sweet Angels
Senior Care

Fully Bonded & Insured
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-9031599.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. NIGHT AND DAY DOULA b. MODERN
MIDWIFE SAN DIEGO. Located at: 4443 30TH ST STE 205, SAN
DIEGO, CA 92116. c. Is registered by the following: a. NIGHT AND
DAY SAN DIEGO INC. This business is conducted by: a. CORPORA-
TION.  The first day of business was: 04/01/2008. Registrant Name:
NIGHT AND DAY DOULA b. MODERN MIDWIFE SAN DIEGO, Title of
Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor.
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: DECEMBER 27,
2018 ISSUE DATES: JANUARY 25, 31, FEBRUARY 8 & 14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2018-9031517.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. TOP RATE TRADING. Located at:
3653 PRINCETON AVE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92117. c. Is registered by
the following: a. CLAY A EDWARDS. This business is conducted by:
a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was: 12/01/2018. Regis-
trant Name: CLAY A EDWARDS, Title of Officer, if Limited Liability
Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: DECEMBER 26, 2018 ISSUE DATES: JANUARY 25, 31,
FEBRUARY 8 & 14.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9001846.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. INSPIRE GENERAL ENGINEERING. b.
555 CONSTRUCTION c. CHEF24 d. MYFOOD BOX. Located at:
SUITE 1000, 350 10TH AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101. c. Is reg-
istered by the following: a. INSPIRE TECHNOLOGY INC. This busi-
ness is conducted by: a. CORPORATION.  The first day of business
was: N/A. Registrant Name: INSPIRE TECHNOLOGY INC, Title of Offi-
cer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: JANUARY 22, 2019 ISSUE DATES:
JANUARY 31, FEBRUARY 8, 14 & 22.

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO CASE NO: 37-
2019-00004294-CU-PT-NC. FILE DATE: JANUARY 23, 2019.  PETI-
TIONER OR ATTORNEY: MARCUS NICOLUCCI SUMMA AND MARIA
CLAUDIA CENCELLI HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR
A DECREE CHANGING PETITIONER'S NAME FROM: a. GIOVANNA
CENCELLI SUMMA to GIOVANNA NICOLUCCI SUMMA. The Court
orders that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before
this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why
the petition should not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a written objection that
indicates the reasons for the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hear-
ing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no writ-
ten objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition with-
out a hearing. NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON MARCH 21,
2019, TIME: 9:00 AM, DEPARTMENT 903, AT 1100 UNION STREET,
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 A copy of this Order to show cause shall be
published at least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior
to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspa-
per of general circulation, printed in this county: The Peninsula
Beacon & La Jolla Village News. ISSUE DATES: JANUARY 31,
FEBRUARY 8, 14, & 22.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9001986.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. BOLT VENTURES. Located at: 1432
OLIVER AVE. #1/2, SAN DIEGO, CA 92109. c. Is registered by the
following: a. KRISTOFER EDWARD JOHNSON. This business is con-
ducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was: N/A.
Registrant Name: KRISTOFER EDWARD JOHNSON, Title of Officer,
if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The state-

ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County
Clerk of San Diego County on: JANUARY 23, 2019 ISSUE DATES:
JANUARY 31, FEBRUARY 8, 14 & 22.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9001675.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. LEGAL CASHFLOW SOLUTIONS.
Located at: 1814 BRIGHTON CT., SAN DIEGO, CA 92109. c. Is reg-
istered by the following: a.CARLA BRIANNA MIRAMONTES. This
business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business
was: 01/18/2019. Registrant Name: CARLA BRIANNA MIRA-
MONTES, Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation,
Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: JANUARY 18,
2019 ISSUE DATES: JANUARY 31, FEBRUARY 8, 14 & 22.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9001372
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. GLASER CONSULTING. Located at:
3028 5TH AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92103. c. Is registered by the
following: a. DALE NORMAN GLASER. This business is conducted
by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was: 03/15/2004. Reg-
istrant Name: DALE NORMAN GLASER, Title of Officer, if Limited Lia-
bility Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: JANUARY 16, 2019 ISSUE DATES: JANUARY 31, FEBRU-
ARY 8, 14 & 22.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9001950
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. SEAFORTH MARINA. Located at:
1677 QUIVIRA ROAD, SAN DIEGO, CA 92109. c. Is registered by the
following: a. INGRID N POOLE TRUSTEE FOR 1989 POOLE FAMILY
LIVING QTIP TRUST. This business is conducted by: a. TRUST.  The
first day of business was: 07/01/60. Registrant Name: INGRID N
POOLE TRUSTEE FOR 1989 POOLE FAMILY LIVING QTIP TRUST,
Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of
Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: JANUARY 23, 2019
ISSUE DATES: JANUARY 31, FEBRUARY 8, 14 & 22.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9000471
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. GREENROCK CLEANERS. Located at:
13722 HAINES ST, SAN DIEGO, CA 92109. c. Is registered by the
following: a. GREENROCK LLC. This business is conducted by: a.
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.  The first day of business was:
10/05/2018. Registrant Name: GREENROCK LLC, Title of Officer, if
Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of
San Diego County on: JANUARY 07, 2019 ISSUE DATES: JAN-
UARY 31, FEBRUARY 8, 14 & 22.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9002115.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. DG PROPERTY MANAGEMENT. Locat-
ed at: 316 ROSECRANS STREET, SAN DIEGO, CA 92106. c. Is
registered by the following: a. DORETTA KAY GUYOT. This business
is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was: N/A.
Registrant Name: DORETTA KAY GUYOT, Title of Officer, if Limited
Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San
Diego County on: JANUARY 24, 2019 ISSUE DATES: FEBRUARY 8,
14, 22 & 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9002463.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. JR DIVING SERVICES. Located at:
3368 CLAIREMONT DR, SAN DIEGO, CA 92117. c. Is registered by
the following: a. CARLOS ROBERTO TRINDADE PAULO JUNIOR.
This business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of busi-
ness was: 01/28/19. Registrant Name: CARLOS ROBERTO
TRINDADE PAULO JUNIOR, Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Com-
pany/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: JANUARY 28, 2019 ISSUE DATES: FEBRUARY 8, 14, 22
& 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9000658.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. CERCINA JEWELRY & GIFTS. Locat-
ed at: 1237 PROSPECT STREET, LA JOLLA, CA 92037. c. Is reg-
istered by the following: a. SAMI OMAR BATAL. This business is con-
ducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business was: 01/08/19.
Registrant Name: SAMI OMAR BATAL, Title of Officer, if Limited Lia-
bility Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: JANUARY 08, 2019 ISSUE DATES: FEBRUARY 8, 14, 22
& 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9001187.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. FRANKS REALTY, PROPERTY MAN-
AGEMENT AND SERVICES INC.. Located at: 5963 TULANE ST, SAN
DIEGO, CA 92122. c. Is registered by the following: a. FRANKS
REALTY, PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AND SERVICES INC.. This busi-
ness is conducted by: a. CORPORATION.  The first day of business
was: 02/18/2002. Registrant Name: FRANKS REALTY, PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT AND SERVICES INC., Title of Officer, if Limited Lia-
bility Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego
County on: JANUARY 14, 2019 ISSUE DATES: FEBRUARY 8, 14, 22
& 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9002773.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. EMERGENCY PLANING CONSUL-
TANTS. Located at: 3665 ETHAN ALLEN AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CA
92117. c. Is registered by the following: a. CAROLYN JEAN HARSH-
MAN. This business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day
of business was: 03/11/97. Registrant Name: CAROLYN JEAN
HARSHMAN, Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corpora-
tion, Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN-
UARY 31, 2019 ISSUE DATES: FEBRUARY 8, 14, 22 & 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9002970.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. LA JOLLA NURSES HOMECARE. b.
LA JOLLA NURSES STAFFING. Located at: 2223 AVENIDA DE LA
PLAYA #120, LA JOLLA, CA 92037. c. Is registered by the follow-
ing: a. LA JOLLA HEALTHCARE GROUP, INC. This business is con-
ducted by: a. CORPORATION.  The first day of business was:
09/03/2008. Registrant Name: CLA JOLLA HEALTHCARE GROUP,
INC., Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title
of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: FEBRUARY 01,
2019. ISSUE DATES: FEBRUARY 8, 14, 22 & 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9003085.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. EBFORYOU. b. PNA4U.COM. Locat-
ed at: 4748 EL CAJON BLVD, SAN DIEGO, CA 92115. c. Is regis-
tered by the following: a. PNA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. This busi-
ness is conducted by: a. CORPORATION.  The first day of business
was: N/A.  Registrant Name: PNA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC., Title
of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor.
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: FEBRUARY 4, 2019
ISSUE DATES: FEBRUARY 8, 14, 22 & 28.

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF (IMAGED FILE)
GERALD T. ROBERTS, deceased CASE NO. 37-2019-00005139-
PR-LA-CTL. To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent credi-
tors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or
estate, or both, of: GERALD T. ROBERTS, deceased A PETITION FOR
PROBATE has been filed by MICHAEL PRAZMARK AND JUDITH M.
FISHELL in the Superior Court of California, County of SAN DIEGO.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that Bernadette C. Hilgeman
be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of
the decedent. THE PETITION requests authority to administer the
estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act with full
authority. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take

many actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking cer-
tain very important actions, however, the personal representative will
be required to give notice to interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The indepen-
dent administration authority will be granted unless an interested per-
son files an objection to the petition and shows good cause why the
court should not grant the authority. A HEARING on the petition will
be held on 03/19/19 at 11:00AM in Dept. 504 Room No: 504 locat-
ed at 1100 UNION ST. SAN DIEGO CA 92101 PROBATE DIVISION.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear
at the hearing and state your objections or file written objections with
the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or
by your attorney. IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor
of the decedent, you must file your claim with the court and mail a
copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the
later of either (1) four months from the date of first issuance of let-
ters to a general personal representative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date
of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code. Other California statutes and
legal authority may affect your rights as a creditor. You may want
to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law. YOU MAY
EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in
the estate, you may file with the court a formal Request for Special
Notice (DE154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code sec-
tion 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the
court clerk. Attorney for Petitioner: GENNA C. PALECEK 514 VIA DEL
VALLE, STE. 208, SOLANA BEACH, CA 92075. 858-771-0776.
ISSUE DATES: FEBRUARY 8, 14, 22, & 28, 2019.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9001189.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. THE PAINT GENIE. b. THE OPEN
ROAD c. OPEN ROAD d. PAINT GENIE. Located at: 4762 SARATO-

GA AVE, OCEAN BEACH, CA 92107. c. Is registered by the follow-
ing: a. ISSAC J. DARBY. This business is conducted by: a. INDIVID-
UAL.  The first day of business was: N/A.  Registrant Name: ISSAC
J. DARBY, Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation,
Title of Signor. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: JANUARY 14,
2019 ISSUE DATES: FEBRUARY 8, 14, 22 & 28.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2019-9002937.
Fictitious Business Name(s) a. BAD BAD JEWELRY Located at:
8889 CAMINITO PLAZA CENTRO UNIT 7428, SAN DIEGO, CA
92122. c. Is registered by the following: a. SARAH FOSTER. This
business is conducted by: a. INDIVIDUAL.  The first day of business
was: 02/01/2019.  Registrant Name: SARAH FOSTER, Title of Offi-
cer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation, Title of Signor. The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: FEBRUARY 01, 2019 ISSUE DATES:
FEBRUARY 8, 14, 22 & 28.

KLATT REALTY INC.
Ca BRE Iic. #00617121

(858) 454-9672
1124 Wall St., La Jolla

DrJosephKlatt@san.rr.com   |    www.KlattRealty.com

* Baby Time*
A New Year has started and we at Klatt Realty have our track shoes
on and are looking forward to a strong Real Estate market in 2019! 
If you are considering buying or selling Real Estate or you need a 

Property Manager, call Klatt Realty and speak
with us before making your final decisions.  

Klatt Realty has been serving La Jolla and 
surrounding areas since 1972!

LIST WHERE THE REAL ESTATE ACTION IS

Enya

JOSEPH DEAN KLATT PhD & ENYA

PLACE YOUR AD HERE or 
ON-LINE sdnews.com
or call 858-270-3103

LEGALS ADS 900

Volume is the most requested service of all
clients. Thick, healthy hair is never out of style! Even
with all the excellent professional volumizing prod-
ucts available, nothing compares with the real thing:
thick , healthy human hair!

The unique patented process used at Judy's salon
attaches a protein bond of real human hair to a
small section of your own hair. The bonds are so dis-
creet you can style your hair anyway you choose.
Once this application process has been applied, you
will be amazed at the transformation that occurs,
not only in your hair, but also in your outlook!      

How do you match extensions to a 
clients existing color?

If you are blending colors choose extensions that
are the same level of color as the clients own hair. If
you are changing the level of the client’s hair choose
a shade that works well with the skin tone. 

How do you customize extensions for a 
client with thinning hair ?

Use an extension with a smaller attachment
bond and a single strand application process so
the hair is not damaged and can hold the weight of
the extension. This will give natural looking vol-
ume and length to thinning hair.

What type of hair extensions do you use?
Judy uses Great Lengths® all-natural hair exten-

sions and prefers these extensions because they are
created from 100% human hair and use a unique,
application process that attaches a bond of protein
the same molecular structure as your hair.  This is
an extremely hightech method of bonding the hair
strand to your own hair. Whether creating a new
look,  following fashion or with a special occasion on
the horizon. Judy’s hair extensions have over 55 col-
ors to choose from and blend with your own hair for
perfect color matches. 

Can hair extensions damage my hair?

No, they will not. Actually, even very fine and
damaged hair can become healthier if you’re wear-
ing hair extensions because they will protect your
hair from things that could damage it like curling
irons, blow dryers, styling heat and environmental
damage. Because of the unique application bond-
ing system, the extensions can be easily removed.
This is different than many hair extension methods
that bond too tightly to your hair. Most people don’t
even notice a difference between the hair exten-
sions and their own natural hair. Those old meth-
ods can lead to hair breakage when being removed.
Judy’s La Jolla hair extensions are joined to your
natural hair by using a safe, all-natural, keratin pro-
tein bond application system.
How do I maintain my extensions at home 

and between visits to the salon?
Judy is fully trained on how to educate her clients

to professionally take care of their hair extensions at
home. Judy will recommend hair care products,
brushes, combs and appliances for use at home.
Hairstyling is very similar to how you style your hair
without extensions. Contact Judy in La Jolla today for
answers to any more of your hair extensions ques-
tions.

Judy Judy Judy Hair Salon
7734 Herschel Suite #P,  La Jolla

hairextensionsoflajolla.com
858-456-2344

Call today to receive 
$200 off on your first full head 

of hair replacements!

Women with hair loss can have thick and
healthy hair and look years younger!



LINDA MARRONE
(858) 735-4173
lmarrone@san.rr.com
www.LindaMarrone.com
CalRE #01081197

Historical and Architectural Specialist
Selling La Jolla’s Barber Tract since 1990

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2017 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All
Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker, the
Coldwell Banker Logo, Coldwell Banker Global Luxury and the Coldwell Banker Global Luxury logo service marks are registered or pending registrations owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. 

FROM MY GARDEN – Get ready now to grow grapes in the garden

February is the month to prune
back grapevines and it is also the
perfect time to plant one in your gar-
den.  About 14 years ago, I pur-
chased a small dormant grapevine
that was labeled Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon and planted it in my garden
where it has flourished over the
years.  Each spring, tender green
leaves and tiny blossoms appear, and
by summer, clusters of  beautiful
purple grapes form.  When fall
arrives, the vines leaves decorate the
garden in autumn colors of  orange
and gold.  

A hearty and beautiful addition
to the gardenscape, grapevines are
long-lived, easy to grow and will
produce their fruit with minimum
care.  Most nurseries sell grapevines
during the winter months when
they are dormant and about one to
two years old.  Select a variety that is
self-fertile or you will need to plant
more than one vine for pollination.
Also think about the type of  grapes
you like to eat.  While my cabernet
vine and grapes are attractive, the
fruit has large seeds and I use it more
as a decorative element and let the
birds enjoy the fruit.

Vigorous growers, the vine could
still take about four years to establish
and begin to bear its fruit.  I was told
to remove any blossoms or the early
stages of  grapes that appear on
young sprouts the first few years
after it is planted. This process will
allow the central vine to grow
stronger and later produce an abun-
dance of  grapes as it matures.  Plant
your vine in well-drained soil that
has exposure to full sun and in an
area where you can give the vine
support by attaching it to a trellis,
arbor, or wall.  

Grapes require a fair amount of

water, but not a lot of  fertilizer.  You
do not need to fertilize your
grapevine the first year after you
plant it, but keep the soil from drying
out in between watering during its
growing season from spring
through fall.  I feed my mature vine
with a little organic bone meal in
February for nitrogen to encourage
growth and in the early spring, I fer-
tilize it once with Eleanor's VF-11
fertilizer that seems to have the right
amounts of  phosphorus and potas-
sium to form the fruit.  An occa-
sional spray of  water from the gar-
den hose will keep aphids in check.
They seem to be the only pests that
invade my vine.

Pruning back the vine in Febru-
ary before spring arrives is impor-
tant since grapes will only form on
the new branches.  The side branch-
es growing off  the main vine are
known as "laterals."  Shorten each
lateral branch where it still has one
or two "nodes."  Nodes are the little
bumps that appear on the naked
vine where its leaves once grew.  The
nodes sprout new branches in the
spring that will produce small mass-
es of  blossoms and the grape clusters
will begin to form as the blossoms
fade.  As the days grow warmer the
grapes will grow larger, and my
Cabernet grapes turn from green to
red and as the end of  summer nears
they ripen into a rich purple hue.  

The tender leaves that appear on
the vine in spring can be used for
stuffed grape leaves when they are
about 4-5 inches across.  Grapes are
usually ready for harvest by late
summer and when you prune your
vines branches in February, save
them to create grapevine wreaths.

BY LINDA MARRONE | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS I wired my Cabernet Sauvignon
grapevine to an old fig vine that
covers the garden walls. 

LINDA MARRONE / VILLAGE NEWS

McAlister Institute recieves $11k grant from Las Patronas
McAlister Institute, a non-

profit organization that helps
bring life-saving services
in substance abuse treatment,
mental health counseling, life
skills education, and voca-
tional training to individuals
and families regardless of
their inability to pay, recent-
ly received an $11,195 grant
from Las Patronas.  

The grant is going to fund a
wellness courtyard at
the organization’s Kiva Learn-
ing Center for Women and

Children, which receives its
primary funding through
contract with the County of
San Diego’s Health
and Human Services Agency.
McAlister Institute became
one of  the first five organiza-
tions in the nation and the
first in San Diego County to
develop a residential program
that allows women to live
with their children in a
safe, instructive, and support-
ive environment while they
receive treatment.

The wellness courtyard will
promote optimum health by
supporting physical, emotion-
al and spiritual
wellness. Aligned with the
County’s Live Well San
Diego Initiative, the courtyard
will address existing physical
decline as well as offer a
relapse prevention strategy
through a fitness exercise sta-
tion and mini-jogging path,
which will offer residents an
ongoing opportunity to exer-
cise regularly.
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COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.
Office/Residential | Free Wardrobe Use | Piano Moving
Last Minute Moves | Packing/Unpacking 
Discount Packing Materials | Moving all over Southern CA.
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255
BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

STU AND MATT COLEMAN

4961 Kendall Street
4 Bed | 4.5 Bath | 2,991 Sq Ft

Seller will entertain offers between $1,995,000–$2,195,000

Brand new construction, contemporary-style home in the 

Kate Sessions area of North PB. Walk to the park, gaze at the

panoramic downtown and ocean views from your rooftop deck, 

or entertain guests in your first floor great room consisting 

of a living room, family room and chef’s kitchen with 

commercial-grade Viking appliances. The meticulous detail 

and lifestyle this home provides is truly one-of-a-kind.

Scott Booth - Kathy Evans
858-775-0280  isell92109.com  isellbeach.com

7863 Girard Ave, Ste. 208, La Jolla, CA 92037

FOR SALE

DRE#01397371 - DRE #00872108

OPEN HOUSES

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS
2 0 1 7

Office/Retail Hours
Mon-Sat 10am-3pm

Closed Sun
Best Landscaper

Consistent Winner

3685 Voltaire Street San Diego
619 223-5229 • coastalsage.com

GARDEN DESIGN & 
MAINTENANCE

$50 Consultation 
with John Noble

$125 value
(good through March 22, 2019)
$125 value

When Jett Wilson takes the floor
for the La Jolla Vikings, it’s no low-
key matter in the Wilson household.
It’s a family affair.

Three generations of  the Wilson
clan attend many of  the senior
guard’s basketball games. Father
John, with his trademark long pony-
tail and goggle-like glasses, sits close
to the floor, filming Jett’s every juke
and steal attempt. Aunt Sheri (Sher-
ilyn), no slouch herself, sits in the
bleachers just off  the floor.

And Grandma Bernadine--well,
let her grandson tell you: “She
knows basketball. But football, she
really knows.” This is one serious
sports family. Joking with a reporter,
they say they really pay attention
when Jett is in the game, and that’s
when John is recording on his
phone on a tripod. “We should prob-
ably pay more attention in the other
times,” laughs Sheri.

Mom Karen, who still shows
traces of  her New York roots via a
Long Island accent, sits nearby, no
less in intensity. The women in the

family each get a hug after the game
from a slightly sweaty Jett, a warm
touch binding the generations.

What’s coalesced, as well, has
been the La Jolla transfer’s place in
Coach Paul Baranowski’s team-ori-
ented offense and defense. No stars,
no egos. No isolation where one
player monopolizes the ball.

“I like the aggressiveness Jett
brings,” said Baranowski early in
the season. At that point, Jett had

fouled out of  the Vikings’ first three
games. “It’ll balance,” his coach said
confidently.

The youngest Wilson returns the
compliment. “I like his coaching
methods,” sayes the fiery ballhawk,
who isn’t hesistant about throwing
a hip or getting physical in some
other way while guarding an oppo-
nent.

Jett Wilson and family – It’s a family affair

This is my fond account of  my
long relationship with wrestling.
The relationship really began
when I was a young (17), tall (6-
feet 5-inches) but slender – very
unwrestling-like – basketball play-
er as a freshman at Occidental Col-
lege in Los Angeles 47 years ago. (I
actually saw smog inside the gym
that year.)

The weight-lifters, whom I asso-
ciated with burly wrestlers, would
come out of  the weight room
adjoining the gym at Oxy to take a
break and relax their muscles
between circuits of  lifts. We would
engage in bang-’em-up pick-up
games of  basketball that I really
enjoyed. Contact can be very kines-
thetic, for people who enjoy it.

Anyway, from there a handful
of  years later, after I had graduat-
ed from college in journalism, I
served as sports editor of  a tiny

daily newspaper in Goleta, next to
Santa Barbara. The wrestling
coach at nearby Dos Pueblos
High, Mike Hart, all 5-feet 4-inch-
es tall of  him, and I hit it off. Some-
times, opposites attract.

Mike soon asked me if  I was
willing good-naturedly to face two
of  his wrestlers headed to a
wrestling exchange in Japan, even
though I had never been a
wrestler. I said sure. One of  the
two, Scott Thomas, a 167-
pounder to my then 205 pounds,
reached out and yanked on my
head, and I pulled back. I have had
problems with a pulled muscle on
the left side of  my neck ever since.

After the two high-schoolers
loosened me up and tired me out-
-all in front of  the entire assem-
bled team, all of  whom were
enjoying the spectacle immensely
– Hart stepped out onto the mat.

A fond account of my 
relationship with wrestlingBY ED PIPER | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

Jett Wilson's family, from left: Grandmother Bernadine, Aunt Sheri, and
father John. Not pictured: mom Karen. ED PIPER / VILLAGE NEWS

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

BY ED PIPER | LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

LA JOLLA
Sun 1-4PM  . . . . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .5418 Caminity Bayo  . . . . . . . . . . .$1,625,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Daniel Albrecht 858-926-8779
Fri 12-3PM  . . . . . . . . . . . . .5BR/5BA . . . . . . . . .1350 Virginia Way  . . . . . . . . . . . .$3,850,000  . . . . . . . . .Nelson Brothers Team 858-215-3739
Sat 1-4PM  . . . . . . . . . . . . .1BR/1BA . . . . . . . . .935 Genter St. #202 . . . . . . . . . . .$625,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Arlene Sacks 858-922-3900
Sun 12-3PM  . . . . . . . . . . . .1BR/1BA . . . . . . . . .935 Genter St. #202 . . . . . . . . . . .$625,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Arlene Sacks 858-922-3900

UNIVERSITY CITY
SUN 1-4PM  . . . . . . . . . 4BR/3BA  . . . . .4833 Tula Street  . . . . . . . . .$1,200,000-1,300,000  . . .Valerie Upham 858-761-7890
PACIFIC BEACH
Sun 1-4PM  . . . . . . . . . . . . .4BR/4BA . . . . . . . . .1621 Collingwood  . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,895,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Helen Spear 619-813-8503
POINT LOMA
Sat 1-4PM  . . . . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA . . . . . . . . .3414 Jarvis St  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,200,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jim O’Donnell  619-990-8522
Sun 1-4PM  . . . . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA . . . . . . . . .3414 Jarvis St  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,200,000  . . . . . . . . . .Karen Duvall Meyer  619-206-7638
Sat 1-4PM  . . . . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA . . . . . . . . .3526 Garrison St  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,395,000  . . . . . . . . . .Karen Duvall Meyer  619-206-7638
Sun 1-4PM  . . . . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA . . . . . . . . .3526 Garrison St  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,395,000 . . . . . . . . . . . .Maureen McGrath  619-922-2441
Sun 1-4PM  . . . . . . . . . . . . .2BA/1BA  . . . . . . . . .3159 Meadow Grove Dr  . . . . . . . .$775,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ed Landsberg  619-917-1554
MISSION HILLS
Sat 12-3PM  . . . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA . . . . . . . . .3467 State Street  . . . . . . . . . . . .$899,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Garold Wampler 619-987-6168
Sun 1-4PM  . . . . . . . . . . . . .4BR/3BA . . . . . . . . .3467 State Street   . . . . . . . . . . . .$899,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Kelly Williams 619-987-2200
LA MESA
Sat 1-4PM  . . . . . . . . . . . . .3BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . .8438 Sunrise Ave . . . . . . . . . . . . .$679,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Roxy Lambert 858-735-3109



©MMVII Sotheby's International Realty Affiliates LLC. A Realogy Company. All Rights Reserved. Sotheby's International Realty® is a registered trademark licensed to Sotheby's International Realty Affiliates. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated. CA DRE#01767484

858•353•5300David Schroedl
www.DavidKnowsLaJolla.com

Just a few Million Reasons to Call David

L ocal Expertise. International Reach.

7435 Draper Avenue
Offered at $2,500,000

He Knows La Jolla!                   Does Your Agent?

David Represented Buyer, Seller or both on the above Homes in the last 12 months
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CALL MY DAD

BUY YOUR VALENTINE
THEIR DREAM HOME  

BRE #00982592

6643 Muirlands Drive
Offered at $2.1M & $2.6M

2315 Avenida de la Playa
Offered at $3,500,000

6411 Avenida Mañana  
Offered at $2,000,000

6411 Avenida Mañana 
Offered at $2,200,000 to $2,250,000

6571 Avenida  Wilfredo 
Offered at $2,000,000 

1161 Via Angelina  
Offered at $2,200,000

6483 Avenida Mañana
Sold by David’s Team • Offered at $1,775,000

8356 Sugarman Drive
Offered at $2,000,000 to $2,250,000

Jensen and David Schroedl 5409 Moonlight Lane
Offered at $1,450,000 to $1,695,000  

JUST SOLD

My Dad knows everything about Homes in La Jolla, especially “The Muirlands”

Me and Dad at Windansea

NORTH LA JOLLA

JUST SOLDTHE PALISADES

SOLDLA JOLLA SHORES

SOLDTHE VILLAGE

JUST SOLDMUIRLANDS VILLAGE

JUST SOLDMUIRLANDS 

SOLDMUIRLANDS VILLAGE

SOLDMUIRLANDS VILLAGE

SOLDMUIRLANDS VILLAGE

SOLDMUIRLANDS VILLAGE




